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it b shown that the nwnber oi subwmis of length k that can be found in an every- 
where grow&g 1YITX language (one which is generated by a DTOI, system in which each 
fetter derives at fearit two Men in every step) is bounded by a polynornia.? in k. Further- 
more this p~~y~~~~~a~ bound is shown to be best. 
duced in [ 145 and further studied inil, e.g., [ 3,4,I II - 13 ] .) 
%!I it; a t;rqp~‘~ (p’ - vhere IE is a fmite alphabet, A 
is a finite $bdt CC fhlk substitutions frOlna into Zx” and 63 is a nonempty 
. ‘The cr:‘ungrage of G (usuatly called a T0L klngrrkqp) cansists 
Qf afik strings C)3’Cn ,r 29 Iw included) which can be obsaiined from o by appity- 
ny fitite ~0m]xkion of elements from A. G is ca.lfed adetwmini.Mc 
::ygteRi (&breviateci .DTOL SNIVEL) if each element 6 from A is such 
t it maps ench element of 22 inSr0 asingleton. 
to as t in the folfowing, of the number of different subwurds of 
~~u~~ng in the words of L to the number of all possible words 
tends ts Lero as k increases. 
=: (C, A, GI) where for evxy 6 in A and for every a in 
e alphabet. Here =~e investigate the so-called UVVJ+MHY 
OL .VJS~~~RS, abbreviated as GDTOL q?sternx Tfrey mz DTOL 
o) where each 6 in A maps each 4 in 5: into a word 
The everywher*e-growing restriction was first intro- 
fs a GDTOL syskm then no more than a@, where CY and /? are 
nt,;, subworlds of length k can be generakd by (I;. %‘n other words, 
atja B- ten& tc:l zero as k&/n k. We atso prove that a@ is the best bound. 
it is sh5wn that the results in the last ~~~r;~gra~~~ alsc: hold for 
OL SJJS tmw, abbreviated as WDTOL svstmx They are those 
2: tX,.A, w) for which there exists a nldmber t ZE 2 such 
portant aspects n the theory of developmental systems .ind languages. 
Previous contrib ons have been made by, e.g., I1 6] and ] 191. 
of developmental systems and languages i  still a young 
branch of forma age theory, there are few useful tc:chniques for 
in the theory. This paper presents a new technique 
ords of DTOF, system%, which hopefully 
will be useful in future investigations. 
2. Not&ions and 
bout this paper, I4 will denote the set of’ natural numbers and 
ogarithms are to the base 2. Thus log x denotes logl x. 
If A is a finite set, then #A denotes its cardinality. 
Let Z be a finite nonempty set (called an a!@aber). y finite 
sequence of elements from C will be called a wore’ or as,tr,ing (over Z). 
The empty ward. is denoted by A. E* denotes the set of all sequences 
over 25 and 3=+ =C - {A). If x E X* and x z at Gs g3,, where ai E C 
fur i = I ) . . . . m, then the length ot X, denoted by lx{ is ~2. Also {Al = 0. 
Let XJ EX*. If there exist words zl, z2 E IiF such that s = zIyz2, then 
p is called a ~tkb~~rd of x. §ubk(x) denotes the set of all s&words of’ 
length k of X. sub(x) = U,,, Subk (x). A subset of Y, ‘Ic is called a language 
(over C). If L i:: a lx&uq~, then Sub&) = !JXEr Sutrk(-u)l and Sub(L) = 
’ UAEN Subk (L). A1s0 7:‘k (L) denotes #Subk (1, j. 
~~~~~~~~n 2. It A de&m+~inist~c table system withocr t in tenzctions, abbre- 
viated as a BTM,~ S)FJ?tenz, is a construct G = C, 7 eI CA, where 
(i) G is a fir ite nonempty set (called the dph.dwt of 6). 
is a firlraite nonempty set (called the se8 ojf fab,!es of G) 
3 for some f’> I. Then far i 
there exists exactly one Q! E 
then it k called a pronlrc~Em of G’ am4 we usually write 
is called a table- of G. 
fhc axicsm of G). 
if there exiists d 3 2 such Ilhat for every CE 22 and PC! P , a -+P ~1 implies 
GI) be a DTOL system. The langtit?ge 
G, der;lcbtecQ as t(G), is defined to be 
t of wbwords of G 
of’ this paper is presented, It is shown 
E 1:herri are csnstants clic, 0 such that k- 
ords of’ ~en~th k, for any k E 
system and x *P J* be a 
e occurrences of subwords 
if u is a sub 
s. (i) In order to avoid excessively cumbersome wording: in proofs 
in the rest of this paper, we will often not distinguish very carefully be- 
tween occurrences of words and the words themselvt:s. However, this 
shouid not lead to confusion as it will always be cle;jr from the context 
whit is intended. Thus, for example, Definition 3.1 defkes precisely the 
notion of coverin but in the sequel we will usually :say t(t covers u (instead 
of U covers v). 
(ii) Similarly t e proof of Theorem 3.2 will be presenkd in a somewhat 
informai way so as to bring out more clearfy t3e intuition behind the proof. 
However, the arguments can easily be formalized (SCX 2. g., [ Cd)= We feel 
that a completely formal proof of ‘Eworem 3.2 will be rather unreadable 
and have therefore decided on the informal approac 
%of. Let L be a GDTOL language and G = (22, 9, ed) a GDTOL system 
such that L(G) = L, FQ~ the purpose of this proof, we may assu_me that 
the axiom of G is a single letter. Ltt p = #T: and q = + PC (We will assume 
that the tables of P are numbered in an arbitrary bu fixed manner so 
that P = {P,, . . . . P,).)Alsoletr=max([a;:a~~6uforsomeaEC,PEr}. 
Let tt E- Sub&) and cr) = wO * wi =+ . .. * mrr be a derivation in G such 
that II E Sub&, ). If o, contains more than one occurrence of U, then we 
fix our attention on one of them. What we say in the following will be with 
respect o this particulrir derivation of this particular occurrence of ZJ. 
First, define a sequence of (occurrence of) subwords inductively as fol- 
lows: 
(i) uO = u; 
(ii) if i G CT, then ZQ is the (occurrence of the) rninknal subword in G++_,~ 
covering t+ __ 1 , by which we mean that ui covers t+_ 1 and no other sub- 
word Of t&i COVef” Ui _ 1 . 
et s be the smallest integer such that U, E C. 
Secondly we will provide, in a number of stages, II (unique) description 
of this occurrence of td. To this aim, let uO e defined as if0 and let x 
etter in 2.1~. x will be called an e&e occurrence (wit. 
derivation of tl) if the direct ancestor of .x also de- 
rives in 62, at iqast one whkh is not in ~0 e
1 simply tafk abuut edge letter, left edge letters md ri& t edge letters. 
ts CO$ al!, “‘interm1”’ ktters). It is clear that Iflo 1 r” I (see 
ctively. Assume To_ 1 
icated in Fig. I). Let x be a letter in Uia Suppose 
also tferives a letter y whkh is not in Uim Then x 
a le~I”t (respectively r@ht) edge letter ifv is to the left (rcspective- 
t) a:!!f SE:‘. AS before let ai (respectively pi) denote thf: subword can-> 
sisting of all left (respectively ri t) edge letters of’ Uj. (It may happen 
pi for some i. This cas treated below.. In general, however, 
1 be distinct.) Then we can write V~ = aivifli, for some Ti E 
Furthermore la& < r and i&I < P. Note that one of or both aj and pi may 
be the empty string for some i (see Fig. 2). 
We can continue the inductive definition of Vi* QiF fli, Ti as lo41g as 
he smallest integer such that yi = A. Such a t exists 
because in the worst case t = s. (Since Y, is a single letter, either 01, = us 
or ps = u,. This is true because rC is a G TOL system. In either case “yS = 
For this purpose e define wo, the axiom of G, to be edge letter.) A 
special case may se here. It can happen that U, is su that an occur- 
rence of a letter in it is both a left and a right edge letter (see Fig. 3). We 
make the conversion that such letters belong to at (i.e., they are con- 
sidered as left edge letters only). 
Now we estimate the size of t. By the definition of t, if t + 0, then 
rf_ 1 # A. But the subword S in o, derived from ark_ is a subwo:d of U. 
(It is immediate from the definition of Tj that the sltb ord in Uj_ 1 de- 
rived from a letter in vi must be a subword of “ut._ 1 .) Since 63 is a GDTOL 
system, 161 2’-’ and so k = lui > 1613 2’-‘. VI;< means that t < 
(log k) d- 1. 
Let 3 =~~,fl~, . . . . CQ, & denote the sequence of str ngs of edge letters 
and 9 = Pi,, . . . . Pit the sequence of tables of 3) such that wn_+ *pii w,_j+i 
Cal 






bound on the number of possible sequences 7. HevIce the maximum 
number of possible derirationai descriptions is p2rit4*1)yl. Since each 
subword of length k &as a derivational description and no two different 
subwords have the same derivational description, the number of poss5bIe 
subwords of length k is bounded by ~@‘(J+tiqC So 
Hence the theorem is proved with Q = yl14’ and 0 = 2r log pq_ 
To illustrate the various concepts introduced in the proof of Theorem 
3.2, we sh 311 give an example. 
xample 3.3. Let C = <(u, 6, c, d), (P,, P2, P3), a) be a GDTOL system, 
where PI = ~a~cd,b~bbc,~-*ad,d-+bc),P2=(a~ubc,b-*cd, 
c -+ aa, d -* bed) and P3 = {a+ bb, b-+ad, c-vba, d-sadd). Wrsshall 
he derivation of G shown in Fig. 4. 
“e bs = dadadababbad. Then 11~ = ul = dbbca ?, u2 = abc, nr3 = a 
(hence s = 3). They are enclosed by boxes in Fig. 4. Q = uQ, ul = bcxa, 
?? = b. te edge letters are circled. a0 = d, tq = A, 4x2 = b, PO = tzd, p1 =a, 
P% = A? rc> = adadababb, rl = bbc, r2 = A (hence t = 2). d= d, ad, A, a, 
= P3, P, . Thus the derivational description of this occurrence 
ord td is (J ,‘7). 
nd is t 
lCl section wle show that t e bound obtained in Theorem 3.2 is the 
his lwitil :be an immedi te cort31llav cd” TheoTenl 
i3 lemma. 
. Then Iw de notes the “ l’s 
t” of W, i.e.. the string obtained by replaci rg every 0 in w 
wt ) is a table in P, then 
we shall write G for G(I). Now 
‘: the follor-kring observations. 
f steps f~ required to 
is &arly true for R = 0. Now suppose it holds1 for n. Let 
l ;=j . ..=uv. “bvn+p Suppose the table T = {O -+ wO , 1 + w1 ) 
e d&v&ion w,, * VI* + l . Since lwOl = Iwl 1 and \vO # w1 % both 
By iiduction assumption EC, has both Q’s 
from (i‘l and the fact that if 7% Ip and 7‘ = { 0 + wO 5 
E C, for i = I, . . . . t, and 
t the other direc- 
233 
;_ove tha1: for i = 1, ...9 t, q = .zi* Now it follows from (i) 
(1, . . . 2,) = T20; - 2;) that T, = “7 I Thus [iii) holds. 
e conclusiun of the lemma by induc 
clearly trx? fsr s = some s 2 0,7QIJG)) 2 G--l Is. It f01- 
lows frum (ii) that ifat E L(G) J&l = 2P, then a derivcf in G at least 
2’. 21- I wvrds of length 2P” I. if botlh or and 3or are in L(C), then 
{7$x): T : = {T(Ta): if /3 f5 L(G), =2F andp# Q, 
p ?b: -32, t&en { T(a): TE : 7“ E Sp ) are disjoint. Hence 
R*,s+‘(L(G’)) 3 4 (14)5(2W’)/2 
= &- l)ls+i) . 
Thus Lemma 4.1 holds. 
oof. ‘For any I> 2, let the UDTOL system G(I) be defined as in Lemma 
4. I. By the, same lemma, we have that azJs(L(G(Z))~ >, 4@--i)s. Suppose 
QI, p are such that for every k E NT, n,(L(G(t))) 6i.i Q co. Then for any s E N, 
a(2P)B > 4C’- 0s . 
Taking logarit 
Since t1u.z kol& for every s E 
and so 
an anguajg? L, n&L):‘< a@, where (Y, fl are consimts;, and this 8’ 
is the best we can de for the c:iass f UDTOL languages. 
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